
There's More Coming ThanWe Realize Dream 11-3-23@ 3:51am &
6:55am (Uploaded 11-6-23)

I dreamed the same dream again Jesus Christ my love I dreamed at first
at 3:51 a.m. and now again I have awakened at 6:55 a.m. with it once
again. There's more of them coming than we realize, I heard as I awoke.
Every thought... everything that goes with the dream, even the thoughts
inside the dream are exactly as I received them.

The demons and fallen ones are coming in the darkness of three days
this we know. Those who are spiritually awake in Jesus Christ. But none
of us I feel really realized what one third of an innumerable number of
heavenly angels of the fallen ones really are. The fallen ones are one
third of innumerable number of hosts or the amount of the nephilim
children and the rephaim.

In this dream I was taken to what was called a situation roomwhere the
enemy’s plans were discussed. How I arrived at this location was
traveling like never before. I was outside in a field onmy knees praying
for our world, praying for Israel, for its peace, its people and about the
war she now finds herself in. I'm praying for the innocent people of both
Russia and Ukraine. I'm praying for all people to have windows and
doors of opportunities for salvation through Jesus Christ before it's too
late.

These wars are the fuses to the powder keg of the massive war coming to
our world, when the great nations collide in a battle and America, my
nation falls. All because of sin. Unforgiven, unrepented sin which I feel in
our nation begins with the sin of pride that grew into sin upon sin. As I
am onmy knees on the ground, the cold and dampness of the ground
reaches into my bones it feels like, but I don't care. “God help us,”I'm
crying out in Jesus Christ's name, your son whommy soul loveth. “Help
us!



It is dark outside with only the stars giving their light and the partially
once full moon. “Stand up! Stand to your feet,” I heard a voice speak like
thunder from the sky. I immediately obeyed althoughmy body and legs
were somewhat sti� for maintaining this kneeling position on the
ground. I could tell I had been there for a good bit of time. I ammyself as
in reality. I am in blue jeans, solid white tennis shoes, a maroon loose
style turtleneck top with a light beige, thick sweater as my outerwear... as
my coat.

I stand up and speak, “Jesus Christ, my God and Savior, I am here.” My
face is still covered in tears. Suddenly the wind picks up and begins
blowing fiercely, yet I have no fear. I trust my lovely Jesus Christ and the
wind to me since reading in Ezekiel 38 has always been the breath of
God... his Holy Spirit, my dear sweet Comforter and Friend to me. The
wind becomes very forceful and strong so much that I'm lifted o� the
ground. Then it begins immediately forming what I can only call a bubble
aroundme. I'm startled but not frightened because inside the bubble I
feel warmth, peace and safety. I feel as if I'm hidden in the wings of my
Savior Jesus Christ.

As I'm traveling quickly inside the bubble of Holy Spirit Power I heard
myself ask. “Jesus my love, my King, where are you taking me?” He
replied immediately in a loud yet gentle whisper inside the bubble.
Although I couldn't see him, yet I knowmy beloved Savior's voice... Jesus
Christ and I know it well. As one should recognize the voice of the one
they spend the most time with. At least this is my opinion, because you
recognize it more easily or easier when you spend precious time with our
Savior.

“Daughter of mine, there is much for you to see, answers to questions
asked in prayer as you stood upon Jeremiah 33:3 Luke 8:17; 12: 2-3
Ecclesiastes 12:14 andMatthew 7:7-8. Even though at times you could
not remember the exact location in scripture of Matthew 7:7-8 you were
able to recall its meaning while in prayer. (That shows you he notices



when you know the scripture. What a Savior!) You are to sound the alarm
of what parts I show you that I tell you to share. While other parts are to
be held back unless I authorize you to release the information in my
name Jesus Christ.” “I understand,” I answered back quickly. “My Holy
Spirit shall take you where I have ordained for you to go. Trust him as if
he were me, for he is my Spirit, the Spirit of my Father God Of Heaven
that has existed with us always.” “I do already Jesus Christ my love,” I
replied. “This I know little one.” Then he didn't speak again while I was
traveling, speeding unseen by the world I knew and to some unknown
location.

“Holy Spirit sweet friend, where are we going?” Immediately in my
mind's eye I heard his powerful but comforting voice respond, “Into the
North Atlantic Ocean Daughter of Zion. We are almost there.” Then
suddenly the bubble with me inside enters a massive body of water. It is
an ocean I can tell but which one I would not have known except for
Sweet Holy Spirit telling me its name. As we enter the ocean's water
traveling ever so fast we encounter no resistance. It seems almost like
the waters have parted to let us pass through them.

Down, down, down we go with lightning speed for lack of a better
description, although it's only been a short amount of time since I was
first encased and beganmy travels inside this Holy Spirit bubble of
power. I find that nowmy pants legs are dried and I am not cold any
longer. “Thank you Jesus Christ my love and Sweet Holy Spirit,” I said
out loud. I hadn't realized how chilled I had gotten while praying. “You
are welcome, Daughter Zion,” Holy Spirit responded back to me warmly.
Then he said, “We are almost here. Once inside you will still be protected
by me. I shall shield you from being seen, heard and smelt, but you'll be
protected, undetected by all but those of Heaven's forces,” Holy Spirit
said in a strong calm reassuring voice. “Thank you Holy Spirit,” I said. “I
love you!” “I love you too, Daughter Zion of Heaven's Court.



We are traveling so fast that I am not able to identify any of the
underwater marine life around us. Suddenly I saw lights below us. I can
sense outside of the bubble of protection that pressure has increased yet
I feel none of its e�ects inside this holy bubble of protection. The lights
belong to a huge sprawling set of buildings. One of the Marine kingdoms
of Darkness I know it's an underwater complex. It's massive. One could
call it a mini city, so large it appeared to be. We are headed to one large
cluster of buildings. Before we entered, I realized most of the lights, I see
were near what looked like tunnels, entrances where to enter the vast
complex of buildings that were made possible by vastly built tunnels.
Before I could count howmany there were we began descending through
the roof of one grand, but ancient looking building.

Holy Spirit and I passed room upon room until suddenly we stopped. I
am still protected by his holy bubble of power but now I see we are not
alone. There are twomighty angels of God waiting for us. “No,” Holy
Spirit said, knowingmy thoughts, “the angels of God's forces were
traveling with us. You did not notice them because they were in the form
of lights. Not the physical form you are seeing now. As the God in
Heaven, the Wise Creator of All is allowing you to see.”

I take note of the two angels. Both are in gleaming holy armor. The one
has dark, straight, long length hair, longer than the other with a sword
inside its sheath attached to a partially hidden belt of some sort. The
battle between the Heavenly forces of the kingdom of Heaven, of light
and the kingdom of darkness, of lucifer, of the devil and of satan has
increased greatly as the end time days increase andmore andmore evil is
allowed to be released to fulfill Father God's end time days written word,
the Word of God itself. The first angel I know. I have seen him before in
other dreams and in reality. He calls himself Seth. The other angel has
red hair that is long enough for him to have it tied back by a string that
looks like spun gold somehowmade into the string. He is dressed much
the same as the angel Seth but he has a beautiful bow intricately carved
with symbols and designs that I know somehow is honoring Father God



with praises. Attached to his back is a container holding his arrows yet I
know too somehow it holds an endless supply of holy arrows created too
by Father God's command.

Joy fills my face upon recognizing the angel Seth. “Seth my friend,” I
cried out. He replied with a humble smile of genuine friendship.
“Daughter of faith, of Zion, yes it is me. This is the angel Bartholomew.”
“It's nice to meet you,” I said with a smile. He smiled quickly back as
Holy Spirit spoke from his holy bubble still encasing me. “Daughter of
Zion, I shall still be the surrounding protective field this barrier around.
Youmust now follow the Angels Seth and Bartholomew and they will
show you what the King of kings of all, Jesus the Christ, the Risen Lamb
of all desires for you to see and warn about.”

“Okay Holy Spirit, Wait! Is this the force field barrier of stealth and
invisibility I've learned about frommy lovely Jesus, Jesus Christ and you
as well that you are surroundingme with?” I asked in awe of this
realization. “It is Daughter of Zion, now go. The meeting you are to
witness has already begun. Seth, Bartholomew lead her to the meeting.”
They bowed their heads in acknowledgement of Holy Spirit's words even
though to my eyes he's still invisible. I had the feeling in my spirit that to
them the Holy Angels he was somehow visible.

“Come,” the angel Seth called out to me softly, as he held out his left
hand to me. His right laid softly upon the hilt of his sword as if in
readiness to draw it out at a moment's notice. The angel Bartholomew
walked a few paces behind us as a rear guard. As we began walking in the
ancient looking building that seems to now be enhanced with technology
not yet known to the above water and land of our world society, I
recognized it as belonging to the fallen ones, the nephilim. I groaned
inward realizing this will not be good for our world's people.

Seth responded, speaking softly, “Daughter of faith, of Heaven's courts,
did you really think it would be otherwise as the end of days end draws



nearer?” “You're right Seth,” I replied then continued, “but one can help
but wonder howmuchmore can the enemy do? Howmuchmore do they
have? They are so wicked and evil beyondmost people's understanding.”
“You are correct daughter of faith, of Zion. Most cannot comprehend the
evilness of heart found in the kingdom of darkness.” As we are talking I
realize we're passing through rooms instead of walking around them. We
stopped outside a very large room from the looks of the walls we’re
standing in front of and Seth said simply, “We're here.” He begins
walking through the wall passing through it easily and unhindered as he
pulls me through with him.

Immediately I am hit with the force of evil emanating in the room. It
causes me to recoil from the weight of it in the air. “Do not fear,
daughter of Faith. You are neither seen nor heard by your enemies that
are here inside this room. Immediately I felt the peace of God that
surpasses all other floods over me. “Thank you Jesus Christ,” I
whispered softly to myself. Both Angels gave me a soft smile of
understanding.

I saw before me a very large, slick, black table, odd in its shape with a
large group of mixed beings around it. And I said “beings” because I saw
fallen angels, giants, hybrids and humans. At least I think they're
humans or possibly clones I felt in this dream. There are great leaders
and false gods of our world from the past to the present. Rulers like
Nimrod of old and Cleopatra, Nefertiti, Julius Caesar. I saw Adolf Hitler,
SaddamHussein. There's so many with their names appearing over some
of them for me to see. There are modern-day rulers of our day from
times past too. But the ones that drawmy attention are the leaders of our
world and those recently removed from o�ce. Sitting around the vast
black odd-shaped table is Vladimir Putin, Xi Jinping.

Next to Xi Jinping is a white-bearded, older tan skinnedman with a black
turban on his head. “Who is that?” I asked the angel Seth as I pointed at



the man in the turban then said, “I have seen him before.” “That is the
supreme leader of the country of Iran,” “Oh,” I replied as I looked
further. I don't see Joe Biden but I do see his wife Jill andmy thoughts
were he's just a puppet and is no longer needed any further. I saw Kim
Jong Un and his very evil sister. But wait! There's President Zelensky and
even a woman I've seen before. Her name I recall is Margaret and she
rules over Denmark. I see King Charles with his son Prince William. What
a gathering. Wait, is that Ghengis Khan I see from the past now?” I
notice Barack andMichelle Obama too. ElonMusk also. So, it's not just
rulers if they're here. Does this mean the man of sin is here too? Obama
and Elon are after all his right and left arms of power extending out into
our world as he operates mostly unseen?

There's so many here I can't name them all. “What kind of gathering is
this?” I ask the angel Seth, “that would bring so many leaders and
ex-leaders, fallen angels and such together?” “Your word, you would
call it a new world order meeting,” he replied softly to my question. “But
above ground is a meeting of human rights for your world. A facade.” “I
didn't know there was any suchmeaning occurring,” I replied. “Yes,
heaven knows this because the King of all, Jesus Christ has revealed this
to us so we could be assured to know all that's needed for you to learn of
this night.” “Well that makes sense.”

Then I heard a man's voice speak and the whole group of people,
hybrids, fallen angels and whatever else was in the room immediately
hushed. His voice is now heard clearly. It makes my skin crawl and chills
me to the bone with a seductive evilness that seems to entrance most of
all who are gathered here. It is Antichrist, the man of sin in person
dressed for business as usual.

“Ladies, gentlemen, others and friends it's time to get directly to the
point,” he said. Why I hadn't noticed him earlier I can only ascertain it is
due to the overwhelming number of people from the past and present
including the presumed dead that fill this meeting room. I even see



Margaret Thatcher of Great Britain which I easily recognize for some
reason.

Antichrist continues to speak. “The arrival of the Nephilim children is
assured to come during the God of Heaven's judgments which include
the three days of darkness. Most inhabitants above world are still
ignorant and stupid in their knowledge that there's more coming than
they realized. Let's keep the deception veils in place. It's our time to
thrive and prosper.

For those of my stalwart colleagues who for some reason still do not hold
a clear understanding of the di�erence between the nephilim fallen ones,
the dark Lords of power, the nephilim children the rephaim children and
those not of giant nature in size, let me clarify it for you and you'd better
take note of it. I will not repeat myself in this matter again. This shall
bring understanding of their position and authority inside our kingdom
of lucifer, of the devil, of satan, this kingdomwe shall rule this world in
together.

His talk is smooth, yet to me his every word is dripping with deadly
acidic poison. Hearing his voice always makes my skin crawl in revulsion
and I realized once again it is because I live a surrendered life to Jesus
Christ, the Lover of my Soul. And his precious powerful blood has me
covered. Oh and not to mention the sweet Holy Spirit stealth and
invisibility barrier surroundingme and the two holy, yet formidable
angels with me.

I hear Antichrist continue. “Those that fell from heaven, the fallen ones
or fallen angels are benevolent rulers of the dark kingdom are known and
called the nephilim, but so are a few select of their original children
considered full nephilim. This information is kept secret frommost the
inhabitants of the world to keep confusion and doubt about their true
identity. Those fools of Christianity and other religions will squabble and
argue just to prove each are right in their own knowledge of



understanding. Let's keep it this way. We don't need them uniting in
their understanding and then be able in their uniting, to begin to seek
out the truth.”

“That dirty filthy Nazarene has all his ways with his heavenly forces and
praying people loyal to him to cause secrets to no longer remain hidden.
Wemust not relent in our brutal attacks on those professing to love and
serve him. Not when we are so close to my ruling of the world. Reaching
the top side and not only in the shadows beneath as world ruler and
king.”

“The children of the nephilim fallen angels that were brought to birth
after the defilement of the various species including the human race of
those with pure created DNA from God in heaven, as when they first
went into the children of men, the beautiful women in particular as well
as beasts of the fields, these are considered purebred. In the dark
kingdom these are 50% pure human or beast or whatever the fallen ones
copulated with and the remainder is 50% their pure fallen angel DNA….
Angelic DNA encompassed in sin, glorious sin.”

“These do not contain the soul of a created human being or the life force
created by the God of Heaven given to all other living creatures upon his
creation of them. We do not deny he is the Creator of all but as you can
see by our created technology we have improved greatly the original
creations of the God of Heaven. Even extending life by our hands through
such technology as the Lazarus machines, the cloning techniques, our
healing beds that mutate and changes one's created DNA to ours and in
our demon blood that is now fully perfected that shall aid in the further
deceiving of the world that I am their long awaited Savior. Even the
Jewish Messiah that has the mind and skills needed for restoration of our
nations sought after, long awaited peace.”

“Then he starts laughing horribly about all he has said. Many joined in
with him having been part of the deception during their days to aid in



bringing this foretold man of sin to a full position of power over our
world. He abruptly stops laughing then speaks in a deadly serious voice.
“We will not be prevented from our goals this time by the rulings in the
Courts of Heaven or that filthy “cuss cuss” holy Nazarene. I shall take
care of his professed lovers of him by taking them apart piece by piece,
but only after I have the pleasure of watching them skinned alive. I'm
sure I will have my fill of participating in this myself., I'm excellent with
a knife,” he said with a devious malevolent smile. “Now back to the task
at hand.”

I'm overcome with disgust at how easily he can talk about skinning alive
my brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ in the days to come and then so
casually return to the meeting at hand. He's cold-hearted, evil to the
core and everything the kingdom of darkness would want in the man of
sin who to my understanding by a prior vision is already possessed by
the evil Abaddon spirit, the demon.

I looked over momentarily at the angel Seth and Bartholomewwho had
fierce looks upon their faces. They didn't like antichrist’s ill-spoken
words either. As soon as antichrist began speaking again, I felt drawn to
pay attention to his words. So, I reluctantly turn my gaze back toward the
odd-shaped, slick black table with this evil gathering of individuals of all
times and ages.

“Those children born of the fallen ones, the fallen angels containing
more human or beast type DNA but are mighty and great in stature which
are the majority that are hidden unseen to be brought here in the three
days of darkness with others are considered by name as rephaim by
accounts in history. Those whose DNA has been corrupted from the
originally created pure DNA that Adam and Eve once had in the Garden of
Eden but still contain more of the original pure created DNA by the God
of Heaven's hands still today because of this, still contain a human soul
in their creation. They can still be redeemed by that filthy Nazarene
sacrifice. This is a di�erence found in the God of Heaven's chosen



people, the Jews and others. The Jewish ancestors most shall be found to
originate by descendants back to Noah, the only righteous man the
Creator called him when he wrongfully destroyed the Nephilim children
in their bodies by the great flood of water he sent upon the world.”

“This I say to make you aware that the other category of the fallen one's
children are the spirits whose bodies were destroyed in the flood that
were once called demons to the people. But we have since removed that
name and replaced it with the name devils in some of the most popular
translations of the God of Heaven's holy word to further mislead the
people of the world. Yet most of his own children won't even
acknowledge such changing of the word because it's impossible in their
little minds that such an atrocity would be allowed to occur. Even if
Heaven's courts are allowing it to fulfill its given word of a one world
religion. I say keep them in the dark and let them keep saying in the little
deceived brains, “I thought it said this! I must have learned it wrong!”
How easy it is to play with their minds because of unbelief even if all
things are possible if the God of Heaven allows it.”

Then he began laughing again like a hyena, so pleased was he with the
devilish, malicious plans to deceive God's children. The whole room
erupted in raucous laughter. I feel the blood rising up to a boiling point
and I feel myself wanting to say something against all the evil when I feel
a calming hand reach out and touchmy arm right above my right wrist. I
looked over and I saw Seth. His look tells me, “Now is not the time,” and
immediately I felt God's peace surroundingme and I no longer felt the
need to react. “Thank you,” I said to him softly. He merely nodded his
head in kind understanding.

Many of the fallen ones once bound by rulings from the Kingdom of
Heaven have been released as you know to fulfill the written prophecies
given in the Holy scriptures from the God of heaven. We have prophecies
of our own that shall prove true,” antichrist said with great confidence.
“When the fallen ones were cast out of Heaven they were no longer free



to ascend to the God of Heaven Throne. They were bound under the
firmament of Heaven called darkness, yet even these fools who claim to
study the holy Scriptures of Truth do not even have the brilliance to read
Genesis chapter 1 that plainly identifies it or do the extensive research to
prove it. They are ignorant and lazy in so many ways, even accusing their
own kind wrongfully of participating in our own kingdom's work. When
in reality they are actually exposing it. And this my colleagues and
friends is partly how we shall continue to divide, conquer and destroy
every one of his so-called children we can.”

He seemed so smug and pleased with himself. I wanted to reach out and
smack him but I instead prayed. “Jesus Christ, help me. Help us in your
name. I pray and ask.” The crowd seemed glued to his every word and
movement, this man of sin, antichrist. He continued to speak. “As you
have also seen the nephilim children also come in all di�erent shapes
and sizes depending on the species that was mated with. Also one must
take into account the degeneration of the e�ects of the DNA no longer
100% pure. This also contributes in some cases the smaller stature of
some allowingmany to pose as human or humanoid. Know that all these
types except the disembodied spirits, the demons who are working
steadily to continue possessing and destroying all they can, obtain access
by whatever means they can be referred to also “of nephilim blood.”

“Nowwe shall turn our focus fully to the real reason for this called
gathering. This is an o�cial update and all here have been somewhat
informed in advance of the coming takedown of America. Israel is
already under attack as planned, so we are ready to move onto our next
big target… the United States of America. Here is a short summary. You
know your positions already. Taiwan is invaded. Xi Jinping, our
illustrious leader of China shall be in contact with further instructions
shortly. It's a go now for him to begin soon this invasion and reclaim his
country's rightful land once again. You know who you are already that
are to be contacted. All eyes turn to Xi Jinping who nods his head in
acknowledgement.



Antichrist continues. “America is next. She must be broken down
further, not only from the inside but the outside too. Now is the time for
us to act in military force, nuclear and hydrothermal attacks followed by
invasion. After all, we need some of the land left inhabitable for our
people to rule. I heard snickers of laughter throughout the room. My
heart is heavy as I listen intently to all that's being said as the meeting
continues in which antichrist is updating the people and all other beings.

I looked around and realized I don't see anymembers from the hidden
Society or their Council of 13 groups. “Seth,” I asked in a low voice even
though I understood they can't hear me, “why aren't the Council of 13’s
or the hidden Society members joining this meeting?” “There's no need
for them to be here. Because the man of sin and the fallen ones are in full
control of this meeting andmore since his crowning under a little over
one of your years ago during another suchmeeting of your world
leaders,” he replied. “Youmean the dream and vision I had that revealed
antichrist was crowned underground during the time the cop 27
meetings were being held?” I asked. “Yes, daughter of Zion. I do,” he
responded.

“There are people now that are beginning to realize an attack is soon to
come,” the man of sin continued speaking. “And their fears are nuclear
type weapons, even emp’s. In addition to the tanks, destroyers, missiles
launchers and the drones that they have seen. But there's so muchmore
coming. We shall have the nephilim, our brothers and sisters in our
unholy cause, the dark Lords of power but also their children, their
superior technology that far exceeds what is known to the world above
ground. They're expecting some drones in the air and a few squads on
the ground but not our massive flying army drones and of the ground
that shall kill on order from the ever faithful AI whose prime directive is
to obey my every thought and order.”

“We have robotic humanoids that only those the filthy Nazarene reveal
how to determine they're not human shall deceive all. They have already



infiltrated many locations across the above world side by side with many
of the nephilim children. All nephilim children loyal to our cause and are
considered in our eyes as of nephilim blood. The demon children shall
rise up in great fervor and strength possessing more andmore of our
mutated hybrid soldiers as their bodies are mutated further and DNA
changed into our army that shall in the end rewrite the holy scriptures of
Heaven's Court. As we defeat that filthy Nazarene and his armies in the
great battle to come.”

We shall test our strength upon the nation of America first. We have
infiltrated all levels of government and they're already in place waiting
to finish aiding in the destruction of this nation once loyal to the God of
Heaven and his filthy Son. Those loyal at any time to the “cuss cuss”
Nazarene must be destroyed.” But then he laughs. “There's more
coming than any of them realized,” antichrist said again.

And as he spoke these words it was like the area above his head in the air
parted as if it were an unrolling scroll…. and I saw vast armies of soldiers
of di�erent nationalities. Some look human while many do not. They are
made up of and have visible mutations in their bodies as far as I could
look. I saw drones upon drones of all shapes, sizes, even color. From
those with flying abilities, to those that look like slender robotic dogs.
Then there's rows upon rows upon rows of lined up humanoid type
robots. All armed with various types of weapons that look like something
out of the movies, but they're real!

I now see satellites surrounding the earth in the heavens being activated
to aid somehow I feel by frequencies,colors, sounds and wave attacks. In
the waters are ships. Many ships but it's below the waters where the vast
majority of them are located. They are, I know, far superior and deadlier
somehow than what's known to us who live upon the Earth's soil and not
within the hidden depths of the deepness. My eyes turned to the left and
there's more soldiers dressed in a protective suits. “An exo suit,”I heard,



“that will allow them to walk through radiation without very little
e�ect.”

Yet I saw inmy own understanding two big flaws in all the massive army
on the physical side and one in the spiritual of their perfect armies of
destructionmade up of so many di�erent nationalities of our world.

First the physical. They all appear to somehow be directly linked to the AI
systemwhich I know somehow is by wave signals and computer links
and such like for the majority. I perceive this is a 5G or higher technology
for most of them, if not all. When war hits America's soil we will not have
much supplies to rebuild such cell towers and devices the enemy will
seek to use against us. So we don't need to destroy them but we
reprogram them, if possible to lower frequency level of internet such as a
4G or lower to cripple them from operating as a hive by disconnecting
their ability of a direct hookup to the AI system. And still yet allow our
own forces that operate by internet and wave frequencies to still utilize
themwithout the enemy's use of them too. This I see as a major flaw and
loophole in the antichrist army and plan. But I'm a nobody.

The spiritual flaw is they are forgetting there will still be on our shores of
America those who love Jesus Christ. Even after he returns for his bride
whose hearts weren't fully prepared to meet him when he came, when
they begin praying asking in Jesus Christ's name for help. He will aid in
part his children, even in the end time days. Even though death at this
time will be the result as Martyrs for most on the Earth. But America
shall see much death, destruction and captivity for her pride and failure
to return to our loving Savior Jesus Christ. These are my thoughts in the
dream as I'm watching all the vast armies, weapons and technology soon
coming to our nation. I heard myself say, “Still is more common than we
realize!” And then I awoke. I woke abruptly out of my sleep for the
second time and for the second time began praying in Jesus Christ's
name about all I had dreamed.



Here are the verses

John 14:1:16-18; 26-27; 16:13
Ecclesiastes 12:14
Jeremiah 51:1-3
Ezekiel 37:9-10
Philippians 1:18-19
Matthew 7:7-8
Psalms 115:13
Psalms 116:12-15
2 Thessalonians 3:16
Luke 8:17;12 2-3
Jeremiah 50:29
Psalms 97
Revelation 13:1-18
Genesis 1:1-10
Jude 6
Daniel 7:25
Daniel 11:2-23; 36-39
Psalms 140: 1-2
Psalms 36: 1-4
Psalms 91:1
Philippians 4:7

I ask you to please pray about all these things. That's all I can say. I'm
asking you to take them to Jesus Christ and ask you to ask him for his
truth of all that's coming and if you're ready, you need to be reaching out
for those that are not. For those of you that may have chosen to keep
your head buried in the sand, I pray for God to have mercy on you.


